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BRISTLEBOTS IN SWARM ROBOTICS – NEW APPROACHES IN 
MODELING AND AGENT DEVELOPMENT 
Bristlebots are vibration-driven mobile robots. They are characterized by small size, 
high speed, simple design and low costs of production and application, which are ad-
vantageous qualities for agents of swarm robotic systems. In this paper, new ap-
proaches in modeling and development of swarm agents are given. It is shown that a 
simple mass point model can be used to simulate the motion behavior of a bristlebot 
as complex as necessary for swarm studies. A robot prototype is presented, which has 
on-board everything needed as a robotic agent. The results of simulations and exper-
iments are presented and compared. 
Introduction 
Swarm robotics is a recent trend in mobile robotics. It focuses on the study and devel-
opment of robotic systems comprising a great number of agents that cooperate in order to ful-
fill tasks. Especially in the vast fields of inspection, communication and transportation tech-
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nology, swarm robotic solutions can achieve admirable results. Biological examples of 
swarms can give an insight into the amazing potential lying in the cooperation of individuals 
[1]. Inspired by insects that live in colonies, researches try to create miniaturized artificial 
swarm robotic systems [2 - 8]. For this reason, simple, small and light hardware platforms 
with low power consumption are needed. An important part of a mobile robot is its locomo-
tion module. It creates actuation forces to accelerate the robot. Locomotion modules based on 
bristlebots are simple and reliable solutions [7 - 13].  
The locomotion of bristlebots is driven by the vibration of internal masses. The peri-
odic excitation is transformed into directed motion due to asymmetric friction properties 
achieved by bristles. The working principle can be divided into two groups – 1st: short, stiff 
bristles or spikes which can mechanically interlock with a surface; and – 2nd: long, elastic 
bristles which can be deformed and create the asymmetric friction properties caused by peri-
odic normal forces. Both different locomotion schemes are studied in detail in [9].  
To the authors, the first publication concerning bristlebots is known in the youth jour-
nal “Юный Техник” in 1977 [14]. A bristlebot with the ability to find light sources autono-
mously was presented in the same journal one year later [15]. Bristlebots have its renaissance 
over the last ten years, e. g. as self-made toys constructed from a tooth brush, a button cell 
battery and a vibration motor form a cell phone or pager. The idea to use bristlebots in micro-
robot teams is presented in [7], [8]. The robots in [8] are not equipped with additional elec-
tronics like it is usual for swarm robots. The only form of swarm intelligence, communication 
or interaction between the individuals is the mechanical interaction due to collisions with 
borders of a test area and between the robots. Swarm behavior can be observed, if the number 
of robots per area exceeds a critical amount.  
The aim of this paper is to give approaches to modeling and agent development in 
swarm robotics. The presented robot prototype is based on bristlebots – a simple, robust and 
cheap locomotion technology. The proposed model comprises the main influences from ge-
ometry and motor control to the two-dimensional locomotion system and may be used as ba-
sis for complex simulations of homogenous or heterogeneous swarms with bristlebot-based 
agents. 
Mechanical model and equations of motion 
For swarm simulations the underlying mechanical model of an agent should be as 
simple as possible, but should comprise the dominant locomotion mechanisms. Analyses of 
the motion behavior of bristlebots in [9 - 12] show that the locomotion is determined by peri-
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odic actuation forces and non-symmetric friction forces. The proposed mass point model is 
presented in Fig. 1.  
The system is composed by two mass points 
1P  and 2P , which carry masses 1m  and 
2m , respectively. They are connected by a massless bar of the length 1 2 1 2CP CP b b   . 
Two Cartesian coordinate systems are introduced: a fixed reference frame with the unit vec-
tors  x y ze ,e ,e , and a body-attached frame with  x y zE ,E ,E , which is situated in the center 
of mass ),,( ccc zyxC . The motion of the system is limited to the plane  x ye ,e , therefore 
z ze E . The number of degrees of freedom equals three. With the angle  ),( xx Ee

, it fol-
lows 
x x y x x y
y x y y x y
e cos E sin E , E cos e sin e ,
e sin E cos E , E sin e cos e .
       
        
                      (1) 
The vibration motor generates the forces yA  and zA  at the point A . They are deter-
mined by the motion of the mass em  on a circular orbit with a radius e  and angular velocity 
φ   in the plane  y zE ,E : 
 
 
2
y e y
2
z e e z
A m e cos t E ,
A m g m e sin t E .
 
    
 
 
                                         (2) 
 At the points 1P  and 2P , normal forces 1 2N ,N , Coulomb dry friction forces R1 R2F ,F  
and actuation forces A1 A2F ,F  are applied. The actuation forces are modeling the periodic 
forward forces produced by the elastic bristles due to the excitation of the motor: 
   A1 A1 x A2 A2 xF F sin t E , F F sin t E .                         (3) 
As the actuation forces of bristles are developed by the frictional contact between the 
robot and ground, their magnitudes A1F  and A2F  may not exceed the friction forces in back-
ward direction. The normal forces 1 1 zN N E  and 2 2 zN N E  can be calculated using the 
equilibrium of forces in ze -direction and the equilibrium of moments about yE : 
 1 2 z 1 2
1 1 2 2 z
0 N N A m m g,
0 b N b N aA .
    
   
                                      (4) 
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Fig. 1. Modeling of the robot: a – Robot prototype; b – Schematic robot;  
c – Robot model with forces; d – Motor model; e – Geometry and coordinates 
With CA a  , it follows: 
   
   
22 2
1 1 2 e e
1 2 1 2
21 1
2 1 2 e e
1 2 1 2
b b a
N m m g m g m e sin t ;
b b b b
b b a
N m m g m g m e sin t .
b b b b

      

      
 
 
                       (5) 
In order to fulfill the condition of constant contact, it is needed that
 1
N 0  and 
2N 0 . To obtain the friction forces 
1 2
R1 1 R2 2
1 2
r r
F μ N , F μ N ,
r r
                                     (6) 
the velocities of 1P  and 2P  are determined: 
   
   
1 1 x 1 y c 1 x c 1 y
2 2 x 2 y c 2 x c 2 y
r x e y e x b sin e y b cos e ,
r x e y e x b sin e y b cos e .
         
         
                            (7) 
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Absolute values of the velocities are    
2 2
1 1 1r x y 0    and 
   
2 2
2 2 2r x y 0   . The principle of linear momentum Mr F , where 
1 2 eM m m m    and c x c yr x e y e  , can be written in two scalar equations on the fixed ref-
erence frame  x y ze ,e ,e : 
     21 2c 1 2 e A1 A2
1 2
x x
M x N N m e cos t sin F F sin t cos ,
r r
                    (8) 
     21 2c 1 2 e A1 A2
1 2
y y
M y N N m e cos t cos F F sin t sin .
r r
                   (9) 
The principle of angular momentum C CD M  is applied in the center of mass C  
with 2 2 2
1 1 2 2 eJ m b m b m a    and C zD JθE : 
     2e 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
1 2
1 1
J a m e cos t b N x sin y cos b N x sin y cos .
r r
             (10) 
Simulation 
To analyze the presented model, the equations of motion are numerically integrated in 
MATLAB/Simulink. The values of the parameters, which refer to the prototype presented in 
Fig. 1, are given in Table 1. It should be mentioned that the parameter range is limited by the 
condition of constant contact: 1N 0  and 2N 0  discussed previously. Some results of the 
simulations are presented in Fig. 2. It shows trajectories of the points P1, P2 and C for differ-
ent values of parameters. It may be seen that the robot model moves on a curved orbit. The 
radius of the trajectory and the velocity depend on the rotational speed of the motor   . The 
turning direction of the model can be controlled by the sign of  . The position of the mass 
me relative to the center of mass C of the overall system is labeled with a. The influence of a 
to the orbit due to the produced torque is also presented in Fig. 2. It is obvious that the in-
creasing overall mass M = m1 + m2 + me reduces the velocity. Moreover, the system moves 
faster for a small friction coefficient µ. 
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Model parameters used in the simulations 
Model geometry b1 15 mm b2 15 mm a 33 mm 
Mass distribution m1 5 g m2 5 g J 2.5 kg mm² 
Motor parameters me 0.3 g e 0.2 mm   -6000 rpm 
Environment g 9.81 m/s² µ 0.05 t 0 .. 10 s 
Actuation forces FA1 0.0624 N FA2 0.0624 N  
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Fig. 2. Numerical parameter study: trajectories of the points P1, P2 and C for different  
values of parameters 
Prototype 
The developed swarm argent prototype is presented in Fig. 3. It is a bristlebot 
equipped with additional electronics for programming, autonomous locomotion and commu-
nication. From the mechanical point of view, the robot consists of a rigid main body with a 
total mass M = 10 g, an internal rotating mass point me = 0.3 g and two rows of elastic  
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bristles made from foam plastics. The rows are attached to an exchangeable chassis which 
allows the use of bristle systems with different characteristics. Two markers on the chassis 
are needed for the optical motion tracking and could be used for automatic locomotion con-
trol. The electronic system of the robot consists of a conductor board, an actuation system 
(motor and motor driver), a power management (battery, voltage regulators), a communica-
tion and sensing system (upward and peer-to-peer communication) and a microprocessor.  
An Atmega328P microprocessor is used. It has sufficient resources and peripherals to 
control the system. Due to its application in the well-known Arduino boards, the system can 
be programmed and expanded over Arduino sketch file programming. The DC vibration mo-
tor is controlled using an H-bridge for the rotation direction and pulse-width modulation for 
the value of angular speed. A Li-ion battery is used with a capacity of 100 mAh. For the 
communication with the master host (Windows PC), the IrDA technology is selected due to 
its price, robustness and simplicity. Custom infrared (IR) is used for the communication be-
tween the agents (peer-to-peer). The IR wavelength bandwidth does not interfere with the 
IrDA spectrum. Each agent will have an IR transmitter on the back and two IR receivers at 
the front. It can be used for different tasks, e. g. following a trail or finding IR sources. Simi-
lar to the chemical “leaving a trail”-methods of ants, the robot agents can follow each other.   
Mechanical system
Infrared (IrDA) transceiver
Programmable control system
and power electronics
Accumulator
Infrared (IR) sensors
Electronic system
Chassis
Markers for 
motion tracking
Bristles
Vibration motor
Infrared (IR) 
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Fig. 3. Prototype of a bristlebot swarm agent: 
a – Mechanical system; b – Electronic system 
Experiments on locomotion 
The experiments on locomotion are performed tracking the markers on a video. De-
pending on the rotation direction and speed of the motor, different trajectories are observed. 
Fig. 4 presents motion trajectories of the prototype for different rotational speeds and signs of 
rotation. The mean value of ten repetitions of the experiments and the root mean square devi-
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ation of the measured final position are plotted. As predicted by the simulations, the robot 
moves always on a curved orbit. By increasing the motor speed, the prototype can move fast-
er and the radius of the trajectory decreases. Of special interest that the motion direction of 
the robot inverts for high rotational speed (   > 12000 rpm) due to resonance effects. As 
stated in [16] and [17], resonance behavior can be used to control the motion direction of vi-
bration-driven locomotion systems by the excitation frequency. 
Using the electronic control system, the robot’s way in the xy-plane can be combined 
from a number of curved orbits.  
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Fig. 4. Experimental parameter study: trajectories of the markers for different rotation  
speeds   and motion times T  
Conclusions and outlook 
In this paper, a swarm robot agent is presented. The system is inspired by bristlebots. 
The locomotion can be controlled by rotational speed and rotation direction of the vibration 
motor. The electronic system of the agent allows autonomous and programmed locomotion. 
Equipped with a microprocessor, IR receivers and an IR transmitter, it is prepared for an 
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agent-to-agent communication which can be used to achieve swarm behavior. Furthermore, a 
mechanical model of a single robot is presented. Numerical examples show that it can be 
used to simulate the locomotion of swarm agents like presented. Due to its simplicity, it has 
the potential to be used as a subsystem for swarm models. The future work should be con-
nected with the realization of a robotic swarm based on the agent. The proposed model can 
be used as a basis for complex swarm simulation.  
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HUMAN-ROBOT INTERACTION – KEY RESEARCH PROBLEMS 
Research on Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) is devoted to the development of the 
methods delivering the robots which are collaborating and interacting with humans in an 
effective and natural way. This field receives considerable attention in the robotics research 
